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IED TROOPS CRACK
NAZI DEFENSES AT

Japs Open Offensive
Against Chinese In
Three New War Areas
Oct. 3.—OB—
Japanese drive to disperse
Chinese concentrations menac-

CHUNGKING,

THE PROYNA RIVER
fRQOP BOATS SUNK VITAL MAHERS
$0Viet

Airmen

Destroy

TO BE TALKED
BY LAWMAKERS

Vessels During EvacuationAttempt

GERMANS

IN RETREAT

Midnight Bulletin Declares
Invader Falling Back
Rapidly
Monday, Oct. 4.
Red
army crackjV-The
Pronva ri^ ei line 28
east of Mogilev in

IONDON.
__

t

\vhite

Russia

yesterday,

tosank
airmen
.
'
Soviet
i while
filled German
troop
trying to
hat. apparently
the final Nazi rearshatward from the enemy’s
in the Caucafoothold
tere'!
the Crimea.
sus opposite
to
\ midnight supplement

v‘«:o\v announced early

"wte

regular Soviet communi-

tll‘

the Russians had
uue Said
washed across the Pronva,

I

to turn the enedefense
wf* upper Dnieper
W, aud hurled the Germans
cen“into a hasty retreat” in

threatening:
tal u'-i+p

Russia.

Germans Killed

12.0 0

sea.

Three barges and several motor
boats filled with Germans and 60
trucks were destroyed, the communique said, and three Nazi companies dispersed or annihilated.
The Soviet airmen also struck
into the center of the Crimea, a
Moscow broadcast said, touching
amid
25
off
heavy explosions
freight cars laden with enemy war
equipment at the Dzhankoi junction.

Dzhankoi is on the line running
northwestward out of the Crimea
f to Kherson—the last available Nazi
escape route by land from the
peninsula. The other railway running north to Melitopol already is
under Soviet artillery fire, and the
i u test
Russian aerial announcement said three German troop
trains were wrecked at Melitopol.
Orsha and Mogilev also were
pounded by Russian airmen ranging ahead of Soviet ground forces
converging on those key junctions
in White Russia.
The
Russians
acknowledged
kerce German counter-attacks in
their semi-encirclement of Gomel,
k -aid these were beaten down,
■k ocd.'.on to
1.200 enemy troops
reported killed in that sector duro tr.e day. Moscow said 120 priswere

1nken

Moscow .lid not even mention
■o Caucasus aside from
aerial activiiics. and reported only “reconnaissance and exchanges of artillei'X tax" along the middle Dnieper front where Red armies are
massed on the east hank of that
oroad ;aver opposite the prize
C1,‘es °f Kiev and
Dnepropetrovsk.
Derl-ir however, continued to tell
of

neaw

fighting along the cenl;"‘ Dnieper, the high command
declaring its army had “succeeded m further
narrowing the enemy
nidgehead,” inflicting heavy losses

the
attacking Red army.
Inis announcement did not make
c car
whether the Soviet bridge1fiad was on the
eastern or westbank but a propaganda broadlocaletl the fighting in
th naler
Dnepropetrovsk sector and said

on

Ieuibourse
(Continued

on

conduct of the

war
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as

well

as

the

of final peace terms will

be laid before the chamber in secret session Wednesday.
While disclaiming any intention
of

trying

to direct

strategical

op-

erations

from Capitol Hill, this
source declared that the eyes of
the flying lawmakers were opened
in manj' ways and that the information they gained must be shared promptly with the 91 senators
who stayed home.
“1 think it is important that the
Senate have this background, although some of the matters should
not be broadcast to the world at
large,” said. “After all, the winning of the war transcends every
other consideration.”
Although the delegation will
make its report behind guarded
doors, high Administration quarters intent on further cementing
relations with our Allies displayed
some agitation
that the
discussions would take too frank a tone
which later might be reflected in
open debate.
the committee spokesman de-

clared, however,

were
jj0re than 2.000 Germans
the
in
liked and 70 villages seized
and Gomel,
crve toward Mogilev
bulletin reto the south, said the
corded bv the Soviet monitor.
The Caucasian campaign apparBere;y!y was in its last stage.
lin's high command admitted the
loss of Staro-Tamanskaya. virtual]v the last Axis foothold on the
Kerch strait east of the Crimea,
and the Russians said their airof German
men killed hundreds
at
troops in that area, ashore and

oners

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—<.T>—A
spokesman for the Senate’s ’roundthe-world war inspection committee disclosed today that matters
immediate
likely to affect the
drafting

that no pressure

had been put on the Senators to
soft-pedal their remarks.
In press conferences and on the
Senate floor, the four members of
the five-man committee who have
returned to Washington have advised securing
post-war landing
rights on airports built abroad
with U. S. funds and diversion of
a greater proportion of oil for the
United War effort from Britishcontrolled fields along the Persian

gulf.
Other problems involving militarv and Lend-Lease
operations
also are expected to be aired in
the executive session.
Chairman Russell (D-Ga), and
Senators Mead (D-NYL Brewster
fR-Mel and Lodge (R-Mass) are
expected to describe their visit to
battlefield
every major
except
Russia. The fifth member of the
Senator Chandler (D-Ky),
group.
stopped over in California and has
not returned to the capital.
The secret
report apparently
will have to be sandwiched between further discussions of the
Wheeler anti-father draft bill and
various proposed substitutes for
that measure.

Senator Hill of Alabama, Democratic whip, said
he probably
would voice Administration objections to the bill tomorrow. Senator
Wheeler
(D-Mont),
apparently
planned to continue a rear-guard
fight for his measure which Majority Leader Barkley has declarel virtually dead.
Some of the
proposed substitutes for the measure, however,
were
giving Administration supporters some concern. Before a
final vote, which may come late
this week. Senator Taft (R-Ohio)
to test his plan to bar
expects
further occupational
deferments
for men under 30 in government
or industry, without
specific ap(Continued

on

Page Three; Col. 7)
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Ministers May Pick
Civil Service Board
Member At Meet
A

successor

to

the

Rev.

James B. Lawson, who resigned last montZi as the WilmingMinisterial
ton
associations
representative on the city civil
service board, is expected to
be chosen Monday when the
ministerial
association holds
its October meeting in the
YMCA

at

11

a.

m.

Mr. Lawson pastor of the
First Christian church, gave
no reason when he submitted
his resignation.

To Be Offered

In Safety Engineering
Sponsored by the U. S.
Education and the U.
a;intent

Office
The instructor will be J. D.
S. De- Wynne, consulting safety engineer
16-\veek for the North Carolina Shipbuilding

of
Labor
a
industrial safety engin•iiui will be started
in New Hanhi3h scho°l at 7:30 ‘clock
Ji<3ay
night, Professor E. W.
1
"'Kler,
supervisor
of
safety
nurses offered by N. C. State
3e"e- announced
Sunday,
ne course is
designed for men
in

company

here

Professor Winkler will attend
the first meeting of the class and
talk briefly or the industrial accident problem. He will also show
motion picture on safety. All
a
persons interested in safety are
invited to a end.
■'■omen holding
supervisory
poThe class, which will cover all
Jns

t'VCI

1,1

industry
will be
of accident prevention, inby the Federal govern phases
dustrial health and safety adminisonly expense to stuwill mept two nights a
bemg a textbook which costs tration,
(Continued on Page Two; Col. 8)
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ing

strongholds

enemy

in

northern Chekiang, southern
Kiangsu and southern Anhwei
provinces was indicated today
by the Chinese high command
communique, which reported
“severe fighting resulting in
casualties on both sides.”
offensive,
The
Japanese
which is believed to be aimed
at forestalling the possibility
of large-scale Chinese attacks,
is
directed against Chinese
lines near Hangchow, occupied
capital of Chekiang 100 miles
southwest
of
Shanghai, and
around two other points, one
90 miles west of Shanghai, and
the other about 150 miles

southwest of that city.
The communique indicated
that the Japanese were being
held in check after initial advances.

A
“not

would
China
counteroffensive

prediction
be long

that it
before

launches
a
against the enemy” was made
meanwhile by a new army
spokesman, 41-year-old AmeriC.
can-trained Maj. Gen. C.

Tseng.
At his first press conference,
Tseng declined to be more specific about an offensive, but
said “I don’t think you will be

disappointed.”

HUGE LUXURY TAX
TO BE PROPOSED
Administration To Ask Un-

precedented

Increase

In Levies

ESTABLISHED 1867

FINAL EDITION

1943

ALLIES PLUNGE INTO BENEVENTO;
LARGE ITALIAN SECTOR CAPTURED;
HERMANS STRIKE IN AEGEAN AREA
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Allies Take

Naples—Germans

Necessary

NAZIS DROP BACK

Retreat Toward Rome

Enemy Pulling Away From

ulmona^^Vasto

Are Taken

Entire Melfi Salient
In Center

FOE TRYING DEFENSE

CORSICAN WAR RAGING

«©!er Measures

vtS^Frosinone

Move Is First Indication Of
Germany’s Plan To
Contest Drive
CAIRO. Oct.
many

Teghime Hill, Key

i

To Bastia

Terracing

3.—(/P)—Ger-

unleashed

a

and

sea

IMoroccan Goumiers Seize

•-

>,J

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Algiers, Oct. 8.—</P>
—Allied Fifth Army troops

.erignpja^

i:

new-

air-borne attack against
on the
lv-won Allied positions
narrow
the
in
island of Coo
striking
Aegean sea today,
of
Europl
defense
her
in
back
the anin a new theater
Athecient battlelanes of the
Spartans.
the
and
nians
A terse British announcement of the air and amphibious attack on Alhed-held
island m
Coo, second largest
the Italian Dodecanese group
added the cryptic statement.
countermeas“Necessary
taken by the
ures have been

7

have struck up to the Gerriver line northeast of

man

PONZIANE IS.

•<'

Naples by entering Benevento
while the British Eighth Army plunging up the famous
road of conquerors has lopped off a wide area on the
Adriatic side of Italy, it was
announced today.
The Germans have pulled

NAP

—

ISCHIA^*

Immediate

information

on

Potenza|

,

Sea

Capri

Battipagl

back from the entire Melfi
salient in the central sector,

official reports disclosed.

ITALY

Benevento, 32 miles northeast of Naples, is high in the
mountains on the main lateral road and railroad running
from the big port, and dominates the valley of the Calore
river which flows into the
Volturno river. It is along
the Volturno and Calore rivers that the Nazis have been
expected to make a stand

Pisciotta

defending forces.”

Drive
May Not Be Big

J

Tyrrhenian

■

the

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—UR—The progress of the fighting and the
Administration will ask Congress size of the attacking force Germaher
from
lux- ny was able to draw
tomorrow to put the so-called
was lacking, but
reserves
strained
beer,
as
liquor,
uries of life—such
an
not believed here that
and travelling it was
on
launched
pop, gum, tobacco
been
had
yet
assault
un—on an all-out war footing, by
atcut.
a large
tax
in
airfield
increases
its excellent
precedented
Coo and
rates.
were seized by British parachute
By these rates, to be proposed troops and seaborne forces on
and
Lero in
House
Ways
the
before
September 22 along with
the.
Means committee
by Treasury the Dodecanese
group on
the
Samos to
Secretary Henry Morgenthau, the Greek island of
tax on one drink of liquor would north.
was
be 12 1-2 cents.
The Sunday morning attack
This is a part of the Admin- the first evidence that Germany
istration's program to add $10,- was prepared seriously to contest
650.000. 000 to the present annual the Allied advance up the Aegean
collection rate of $38, island stepping stones to Greece,
revenue
239.000. 000. It will embrace sug- although repeated Nazi air raids
gestions for sharp increases in have been made on Coo since the
individual and corporation income Allied occupation.
(A dispatch from Ankara said
rates as well as in excise taxes.
Of the $10,050,000,000, the Treas- yesterday that watchers from the
to Turkish coast
estimated that at
ury would lefund $3,560,000,000
the least 60 planes were hurled against
after
individual
taxpayers
war.
Coo and Lero in a German attack
1
After
preliminary discussions last Thursday.
<J
Allied
of
(Possible
members
penetration
with
Morgcnthau,
has
Congress t' day outlined the Ad- the Aegean much farther than
been announced officially was seen
ministration program as follows:
Turkish
dispatches
1. Individual incomes—rates to also in the
steambe raised so as to produce an ad- which told of reports from
annually, er passengers that the Greek isditional
$6,610,000,000
beincluding the nostwar refundable land of Khio (Chios), midway
the
and
$3,560,000,000 the present 20 per tween the Dodecanese
had been occupied
cent withholding levy against the Dardanelles,
said
taxable porrions of wages and by the Allies. The passengers
salaries would be graduated up- also that they heard cannonading
direction of Mytilene
the
ward, possibly to a rate of 30 per from
another Greek island 50
cent for some incomes. The indi- (Lesbos),
miles south of the Dardanelles.
vidual exemptions for married
(Previously, refugees from Casbe
pared from
persons would
another of the Dodeca-!
$1,200 to $1,100; exemption for telrosso,
that southern-1
nese islands, said
single persons would remain at most island of the
group also had
and
dependents reduced
S500;
been
the
Allies.
occupied by
from $350 to $300. The victory tax
There had been no confirmation,
in
the
reguwould be integrated
however, of this report.)
lar income tax.
Any sea forces the Germans
2. Corporation incomes—A rise mustered in the
Aegean for to•
n the rate nom 40 to 50 per cent,
day's attack necessarily were
calculated to bring in an addi- small, since
they are forced to
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STATUTE MILES
The black line on above man indicates the Alii
American and British forces. The Germans were
line miles north of Naples, and in Washington, Pres
Rome, the Vatican and the Pope, much in the man
a
stand along the line of the Volturno river, 20 mi

ed front in Italy after the capture of Naples by the
retreating toward Rome (broken arrow), 120 airident Roosevelt said the Allied objective is to free
ner of a crusade. The Nazis were expected to make
les above Naples. (AP wirephoto).

against the Allied advance
along the Appian way to

Enemy Airports In Europe Hit I
After Heavy Attack OnMunich
‘

YUGOSLAVS R(
ENEMY D1V

DN

Herzegovina Brigade Stops Nazi Ad-

Tenth

vance

On Bilec

Details Not Revealed

Details of the thrust Into this
vital town were not disclosed, but
American units of the Fifth Army
were last reported at Avellino 15
miles to the south. The road from.
Avellino to Benevento runs through
as- the iwisting mountain valley of the

LONDON, Oct. 3.—(fP)—U. S. Marauder bombers
saulted enemy airfields in France and Holland without
loss today following a heavy RAF attack on Munich last
night less than 48 hours after the Nazi party’s birthplace
was blasted by Africa-based American Flying Fortresses.
The Air Ministry and U. S. Military headquarters announced the Marauders bombed the airfields at Woensdrecht, Haamstede and Amsterdam-Schipol in Holland this

Sabato

river.

Corsica, Moroccan Goumiers
and sharpshooters seized Teghime
hill, the “key to Bastia,” after
beating off violent counter-attacks
and now hold the whole ridge dom.
inating Bastia and Biguglia lake,
a French communique announced.
French shock troops and AmeriBeauvis-Tilled-

mnriling
and the
airfield in France late this afternoon.

Escorting RAF, Dominion and
—C^P'i— While
LONDON,
Allied fighters shot down 14 eneNazi forces opened a new defenmy fighters, to the loss of two
sive struggle against the Allies in
Ost.

Rome.

3.

Spitfires.

In

rangers closed in on the Basin nearby sectors, routing several German detachments
and pushing to the northern point
of Cap Corse.
All Corsica thus
has been cleared of Nazis except
for a strip along the east coast
from the area of Cervione to
Luri on Cap Corse.
This strip,
virtually cut in two, is some 30
miles long and four or five miles
wide at the most, and the Germans
can

ARMY CAPTAIN
HELD IN DEATH

' tia

area

airfield,
Beauvais-Tille
The
about 45 miles north of Paris, is
consolidate
troops attempting
in Air Base
airfield
most-bombed
the
their positions along the Adriatic
attacked
been
having
France,
Hit
Run
coast in the Balkans were opposnine times in the last 30 days.
ed stubbornly by Yugoslav guerare attempting to escape by eea.
United States P-47 Thunderbolts
rillas.
Fifth Army armored units also
also swept over Northern France
A free Yugoslav radio announcemade contact with deploying Nazi,
and Belgium, it was announced.
WilE.
Chic
Jr,.
Smith,
ment said the tenth Herzegovina
Captain
elements along the west coast just
The Paris radio said the “Anbrigade had routed a German glo-American airforce” bombed mington Army Air base officer, north of Naples. Meanwhile AMG
in
Bilec.
on
column advancing
the southeastern suburbs of Paris was arrested at 1 a. m. Sunday on officials strove to get the wrecked
Herzegovina, 23 miles inland from during the afternoon.
charges of hit and run driving re- city of Naples back to some semthe coastal town of Dubrovnik.
(German-controlled radios fell sulting in death, by state highway! blance of normal life, and engi.
All German thrusts were declar- silent
tonight, indicating the pos- patrolmen who charged that the neers rushed repairs to the heavied to have been repulsed in the
of nocturnal raids. U. S. Army officer was the driver of, ly-damaged port.
sibility
Slovenia sector, where the main
monitors
reported the automobile that struck down; The Fifth Army captured Frigengovernment
fighting is raging along the rail- that among those that went off and killed Robert Shaw, 45-year- j to, 45 miles inland from Naples
from Ljubljana to Italian the air were the stations at Bre- old Greenville Sound man. on the | in clearing the central salient.
way
tional $1,110,000,000.
The front line now runs from
France; and Fries- Wrightsville Beach highway around
dollar
(the
3. Raises in excises
(Continued on Page Three; CoJ. 5) (Continued on Page Two; Col. 5) men; Calais,
10 p. m. Saturday.
Naples to Benevento, to Frigento,
land, Holland.)
sum representing increase in reve- I__
of bombs
tons
Captain Smith was released im- and almost due north to the mouth
Five hundred
nue) :—
25- mediately under a $2,500 bond.
of the Fortore river on the Adriwere rained on Munich in a
Distilled spirits (from $6 to $10
The warrant charged the Army atic coast.
the Air Ministry
attack,
minute
(figuring
a
gallon)-$473,000,000
A great area was chopped off
with 10 4,000- officer with failing to stop, render
news service said,
80 drinks to a gallon this would
min- assistance and otherwise comply by the collapse of the enemy’s
pound bombs dropped every
be 12 1-2 cents a drink);
with the state law after his auto- Melfi salient.
Towns occupied
ute.
Beer $7 to $10 a barrel)—$210,bottleneck through mobile had struck Shaw near the here by the right wing of the Fifth
rail
Munich,
000.000.
which Germany pushes reinforce- intersection of the Masonboro loop Army and by the Eighth Army
Wine GO to 50 cents a gallon,
ments and supplies into Italy, al- road with the beach highway at along the Adriatic include Vallata,
infor the lower potency grout';
Monteleone, Biccari, Orsara, Saready had gained tne ooudulu Seagate.
fortified
the
also for
creases
He is scheduled to appear be- vignano, Torremaggiore, Lucera,
BY WALTER LIPPMAN
an exclusive alliance or an exclu- distinction oi being the first Ger—$60.000,000;
groups)
A good reporter writes that sive working arrangement, or what man city to be placed under two fore Recorder H. Winfield Smith Apricena, Bisaccia, GrottaminarCigarettes $3.50 to $5.00 per
by at 10 a. m. Monday but the usual da, and Lesina.
aerial pounding
“Senate proponents of a much President Monroe, called “a con- directional
to
as
differential
thousand—no
While the main battlefield of the
wider international alliance were cert by agreement.” with the Unit- the America n-British double procedure in such cases is to consizes) —$371,000,000;
the tinue the hearing pending the re- immediate future appears to be the
of
reason
this
week
because
ed
States
Ahe
exclusively.
method,
by
punch
Cigars (rates thus far unex- jubilant”
which plains between Naples and
five Senators returning from tine
Rome,
These being the facts, how is it September 6 RAF night attack sult of the coroner's inquest,
plained!- $66 000,000;
of
"a
theaters of war are critical of! a possible
that proponents
and Friday’s Fortress raid.
and
chewing
Col.
on
3)
(Continued
(Continued on Page Three; Col. 2)
Tobacco 'smoking,
Page Three;
alliinternational
a number of things in our rela- much
wider
Last night's raid foreshadowed
snuff—18 to 34 cents a pound)—
tions with the British. “They term- ance” should come to think that a greatly stepped up bombing of
$47,000,000;
the exclusive Angio-Ameriqan it was an alternative, to, or in the Reich when new Allied airGenera] admissions GO per cent ed
alliance” which Mr. Churchill is conflict with, the continuation in dromes in Italy are put into opto 30 per cent)—$292,000,000;
supposed to have "proposed” as peace of the appropriate working eration, bringing practically all
arrangements which we now have of Germany within easy range of
(Continued on Page Three; Col. 6) “on the skids.”
-VNow, the first thing to be said with the British nations and with blows either from the west or
about all this is that Mr. Churchill British colonies? For we are now south.
did not and could not have pro- working closely not only with the
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN north shore of New Guinea.
Through the official news agenFinschhafen was taken Saturday
posed an exclusive Anglo-Ameri- United Kingdom, but also with cy D.N.B., the Germans acknowl- SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Monday,
For Great Britain Canada, Australia, New Zealand, edged “major damage in several Oct. 4. —(VP)— General Douglas by veteran Australian
can alliance.
FORECAST:
troops to
has a twenty-year alliance with South Africat India, as well as quarters of the town” as a result MacArthur, in a review today of culminate a ten-day
NORTH CAROLINA: Cooler today.
campaign durraid.
as of
British
such
(Eastern Standard Time)
colonies
the
Russia.
She
with
British'
has
Soviet
camNew
Guinea
impressive
northeastern
the
allianqes
ing which the position was sur(Bv II. S. Weather Bureau)
Trini- Nine bombers were said to have
Bermuda,
hours with Turkey, Portugal. Egypt. Irak, Newfoundland.
paign, :-aid that capture of Fins- rounded effectively from its three
Meteorological data for the 24
other
and
and
this
Malta
from
many been lost
and with Persia, which ia also al- dad, Gibraltar,
chhafen has eliminated all defen- land flanks and the Japanese deending 7:30 p. m.. yesterday.
Temperature
lied with Russia. She had an alli- others.
night attacks on the German Ruhr sive value of enemy-held centers fenders were trapped with their
1:30
Maximum 76; ance with France, which was Yet it is undoubtedly true that and Rhineland and minelaying in to the north and west as far as backs to the sea.
72. Normal 69.
broken only because the Vichy there are a considerable number enemy waters.
Minimum’ 69; Mean
This
Madang.
enveloping
movement
Humidity
Britain has who feel that to recognize that
The tempo of the new month’s
m., 86. 1:30 government broke it.
7:30 a
82;
By seizure of the air and naval caught tlie Japanese by surprise,
m„
a.
1:30
first
in
the
87which
of
alliance
a
the substance
working
our relations with Britain are in aerial onslaught,
base on the eastern coast of the the general said, and as a result
m., 63; 7:30 P-. -n-.
p
with the Netherlands Empire, with fact so close and so complex is three days has embraced a heavy Huon peninsula, he said, the Alhours ending 7:30
they lost heavily. Allied casualTotal for ther'C24P1
the Belgian EVnpire, with Norway, somehow to interfere
with the British raid on the Nazi industrial lies not only have gained com- ties, in
comparison, were describP
of the month, with Greece, and the
first
a new' Ameriand
th*S'
of
association
equivalent
wider
Hagen
city
Total
and
larger
plete control of the Huon gulf but ed as light.
the
German
So
it
-is
several
other
blow
at
0.00 inches.
states.
can
when
with
Todav
daylight
which the House approved
have obliged the Japanese to withTides Tor loaay
Sunset, 5 .•)•$ p. m.. obvious that Mr. Churchill did not,
c aq p
m
™
rear
bases on the (Continued on Page Three; Col. 5).
Sunrise,
9:40 p.
on Page Three; Col. 4) !■draw toward
Moonset,
Col.
2)
(Continued
®-0®,*•
Two;
on
not
Page
and
would
not propose (Continued
Moonrise, 11.01
Fayetteville could
the Aegean today,

other German

to

Officer Arrested
And
For

Fatality
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Walter Lippmann Says:

Collective Security
Chief Post-War Goal

Capture Of Finschhafen
Hurts Jap Defense Line
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